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NEWPORT HAS

MODERN "NAT"

OPENFOR 4TH

Beach Resort Has Added At-

traction in Large Plunge,
Dance Pavillion and Beautiful
Grill, Combined.

Newporg Natatorium Corpora-
tion Constructs Building at
Cost of $30,000; Hot Sea
Baths Provided.

The city of Newport now has an
added asBet to It many attractions
for the pleasure seeker In the com-
pletion of this new natatorium that
Is now receiving the finishing touches
for Its cpenlnn on Monday, July 3. The
structure was erected at a cost of
$30,000 and is or tho most modern
"nats" In the entire northwest. The
Newport Nntatorlum Corporation,
composed of Newport and Toledo cit-
izens, la responsible for the construc-
tion of this pleasure seekers' paradise.

The 'wilding proper is 65 feet wide
and 132 feet long and Is equipped
with a beautiful plunge being 32 feet
by 75 feet which will contain water
at a depth of 3 feet at one end, slop-
ing to a depth of 15 feet at the other.
On either ide of the plunge is 50
dressing rooms, equipped with shower
baths, the todies' dressing rooms on
one side and the men's on the other

there Is also hot sea baths provided.
Beautiful Grill Room.

A beautiful grill room is now open
for business In the rear cf tho main
building, situated In such a manner
that It overlooks Nye beach. This
room Is furnished entirely In whitb
with beautiful potted plants and ferns
as decorations. Mr. W. H. Evans, the
propriotor. lias Installed a thoroughly
modern equipment for tho preparing
of the de!acacles 1)8, will rervn to the
public. He will make a specialty of
sea foods but will also conduct a reg-
ular restaurant business. Mr. Evans
has had a great deal of experience in
his business, having handled club and
dining car servico for yeirs. Ho hes

Continued on Page Six. .

Chamber Donates

S50 to Construct

Park for Tourists
P. Frederick Donates Use of

Property in Run Bottom; Or-

ganization Postpones Meet-
ings Until September.

The members of the Chamber of
Onrrmnrca yod to donate UP to $50
If necessary to help finance the build-
ing of. a tourist park for Toledo at its'
meeting Tuesday nlghL Peter Fred-
erick volunteered to donate the use of
hit property In IVun Bottom for use
during the summer, and it Is expected
that the committee will Immediately
get busy and make a reality of the
project. I t Is the Intentions of the
cwtHttpe to clear the grounds, erect
a large cooking quarters and

Wafer will be piped from a near-
by spring for the use of the campers.
It is expected that sieves and fuel
can be had through donations.

Rate Hearing at Newport
Secretary Frederick read a commun- -'

Ication from the Interstate Commerce
Commission In answer to a protest
filed with that body against the pro-

posed raise in rates by the Taqulna
Electric Co. The protest asked the
State commission to not allow the pro- -
pon?d rilno until a public hoarlng could
bo had for pretests from the consum-
ers and the commission In Its answer
ocmr-Pa- w'th the requpst, setting FrlJ
day, .Tune SO. as the dRte of hearing.
Tim hearing will be. held at Newport,
startlns at 9.30 tomorrow, (Friday)
morning and all who can possibly
make arrangements to be present
should be there. A delegation will
leave here at 8:30 Friday morning.

Will Clean-U- p Rubbish
The Chamber of Commerce also

voted to donate $10 - to. finance the
cleaning up of the cans and rubblsH
about town that should bave been

(Continued on Page Six.)

CANARY GRASS AND
LADINO CLOVER GOOD

CROPS FOR COUNTY

The Lincoln County farmers who at-

tended the recent field day? at O. A.
C. Experiment station returned with
the decision that Canary grass and
Ladlno Clover will be profitable crops
for Lincoln County.

Canary grass Is a perennial that
grows abundantly In low wet land
where most tame grasses drown ouL
it should be pastured late .In the spring
then a nay cr0P matured and consider-
able fall and winter pas'ure secured.

Ladino Clover is simillar to white
clover but about twice as large . V.
D. Graves, Toledo; Elmer Miller, Low-

er Siletz; and J. R. Payne of Ona, are
making trials with the new clover this
year.

JERSEY PICNIC

BIG AFFAIR AT

HULBERT FARM

Exhibit of Jerseys Shows Won-- j
derful Animals Owned by
Dairymen of This bection;
Big Dinner Served.

Boys and Girls of Calf Club
bhow Wonderful Results iin
Caring for Own Stock; Prom-
inent Men Present.

Fulfilling their promise in assuring
all couiara that they would have a good
time at Annual Lincoln County Jer-
sey picnic, the Jerseynien did them-
selves credit In making a big success
of the affair. Animals from the pure-
bred herds of L. A. Hulburt, H. R.
Hartloy, C.& C. Christiansen, Charl.e
Miller, and B. W. Sperling, and from
the Calf Club members make an ex-h- i

bit which would be a credit to any
livestock show;. The value of the
proper foundation animals and the use
of good purebred sires In improving
the quality of the offspring, were fea-

tures shewn. One very interesting
four generation exhibit, beginning with
the wonderful old cow Rosaline

owned by Christiansens, this
cuw s daughter, Fox, owned by B. W.
Sperling, daughter of this cow Fox
the Second, owned by Mr. Hulburt,
and Fox the Second's calf, sired by
Mr. J. W. Roger"s bull, were Bhown
and mado a most interesting study.

Professor Fitts of O. A. C, gave a
very interesting Illustrated talk on
breeding, illustrating the points by, us-
ing the animals on display. Follow-
ing his talk the Cc:: Club member
were given a lesson In judging ana
tii u ltfuunea to score a class of four
calves. The alertness of the young-
sters and their Interest in the subject
was wonderfully Illustrated in the re-

sult of this judging contest. . Better
than three fourths of the youngsters
placed the best calf first and a large
proportion of Uiem got first and sec-
ond choices correctly placed. One
youngster, Garald Andersen, made a
per fact score, placing the four calves
in the same order as named later by
Professor Fltts.
Miller Heifer Outstanding Individual

i The young Heifer owned by Charlie
Miller and sired by Mr. Hulburt's herd
bull, whom it will be remembered is
the son of Golden Glow's Chief, a Gold
Medal bull, was the object of much

(Continued on Page Six) -

GOATS PAYING AGAIN
SAY CLINE BROTHERS

Cline Brothers of Eddyvllle who are
two of Lincoln County's largest goat
growers, sold their 1922 clip from 600
goats for approximately $1100. When
it is considered that this money was
made principally out of brush and
browse from the highest hill tops. It
has a deep significance to Lincoln
County Just suppose we were an-
nually converting all of each year's
crop of hill land goat pasture Into mo- -

hair. But there are some problems
to be met before this can realized

-mure iv uiu yreutuury tiuiuitu proD-le-

There is a need for a winter
feeding system to be developed In or-
der that a given range will carry thru
the winter the number of goats neces-
sary to keep tho feed down during the
spring and summer. Nevertheless
$1100 from 600 goats is not so bad.

Newport Welcomes

Grand Army 'Vets'
Old-Ti- Warriors, Gray and

.Stooped, Enjoy Seeing Old
Pacific; Open-A- ir Speaking
Brings Convention to End.

Newport, Or., June 26. ( Special )
About 600 Grand Army veterans ar-
rived in Newport to attend their forty-firs- t

annual encampment. Miore than
100 arrived on the late train tonight
Many citizens with their autos met
the veterans and took them to their
hotels and homes where they had
been assigned. -

The business houses have decorated
thoir places of business more elabor
ately than in manv veaxs.

I . The veterans, gray and stooped
,witn age, were made to ieei at noma.
Many of them expressed ffellght in
being here where the air Is fresh
from the ocean breakers. .The ther- -

mometor stood at 66 under a clear eky
and. warm sunshine. Some of, the
younger veterans were as happy as in
their boyhood days ' and expressed
themselves as not being at all wearied '

'by the trip. Many of thom had never
seen the ocean and seemed eager for
the first view of the Pacific.

An elaborate program prepared for
the benefit of the "Boys of '61" was
carried to completion without a hitch
and came to an end Wednesday eve
ing in the city park where- an open-ai- r

program was rendered. Many
speakers were on the program for the
evening.

Lieutenant Patterson of Toledo was
one of the speakers while Judge
James of Toledo presided as chairman.

Little Girl Shot
Accidentally By

Brother Tuesday
Bullet Passes Clear Through

Lung; Brought to Toledo for
Medical Treatment. May Re-
cover. ,

Elite Brown,' daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joshley Brown of Si-

letz, was accldently shot by bcr
brother Tuesday afternoon

while the children were playing witr.
a rule at tne laniliy home.
The bullet entered the littla Kirl'e le!!tlB''le t0 8t0P tne Brass and white clov- -

side, passing through the lung and caine

of

of

on te li. Carter, whoricn tne sturdy farmers
was attending O. A R. convention of territory could resist
at immediately 3Ummou temptation, the warm spring
ed. After making an examination brought on of co--

the doctor udvised that little girl
db ianen to a nospitai
where expert care couiu be given.

She brought to Toledo by auto-
mobile Wednesday. Finding accom-
modations here at the home of Mrs.

; Alice Waugh, tho girl wi;i re -

main here under the care, of Doctors
Carter and Burgess.

The wound is a serious one and
prove fatal but the doctors be -

lieve there in hope for her recovery.
The Brown family are Indians

CARL DAVIS WANTS
SPIRIT OF HARMONY

IN Rover alUe- -

In a letter to the Leader, answering

gram to be given at Newport, we re-
ceived the following letter from Mr.
Carl 8. Davis of that city. Mr. Davis'
letter, though written in a very few
words. Is a eem In its entirety. We I

think it carries a splendid message
that should be iput Into The
letter, in run, is as follows:
Lincoln County Leader,
Toledo, Ore.
Gentlemen:

1 euclose herewith copy of our
Fourth of July celebration program as
per your request. , .

sincerely appreciate your Inter-
est in our behalf and hope that it will
be our pleasure to be able to recip-
rocate, especially In the matter of the
county fair, which I anticipate you
will hold coming fall,
coin County and it one big family
for the good of

Again thanking you for your cour-
tesy, I am

Very sincerely yours,
CARL 3. DAVIS,

Chairman celebration Committoe,
j Newport, Oregon.

PUBLIC DEBT $700,000,000 LESS
THAN IT YEAR AGO

Washington, June 22. puhl'c
bonded indebtedness was reduced

in the month of May, accord-
ing to figures just issued by the Treas-
ury department. The total public
bonded indebtedness at present is

23.138,83ti.607. Is a reduction of
a little over $700,000,000 . compared
with what the indebtedness was at the
beginning of the present administra-
tion.

Will Donate, Entire Page in
Will

In This in

In with our announced pol-- 1

Icy to publish all the news for all our
readers, we have pursuaded County
Agent Cooter to add to the second

of each month a special
News Section.'' In this paper

we hope to have presented the pro-
gress our n- -o making, a dis-
cussion of new

and practices, in short the kind
of news that will be enjoyed by the
fanners, and by the business and pro-
fessional man as well. Wle want to
help build up our dairy industry, bur
berry business, Increase and

our small stock. Industry, get more
on the land, get more land

cleared and reclaimed; and to do this
we to know what Is going On In
these lines. Anything that helps the
farmer to make help
the business man, for his business Is

Increased. , j

We believe this new department
wlll.be a good all the
way around. It should be a good thing
for our for the average
subscriber takes the paper for the
news it contains. We believe that if
we can increase the news in our paper
we can our circulation and if
we can ncrease our we
can then get more results for our ad-
vertisers. We are not running the
Leader for charity and we don't want
our advertisers to advertise for char
ity or our to subscribe for

we this space for whatever
County Agent thinks

will interest and benefit We
hope it will please and profit you.

Foreword by the County Agent. .:

"Mr. Hall has suggested that I sup-
ply the Leader with newt of

'

Lower Siletz
Cheese Factory

Going Blast

of Should Pat- -'

ronlze Home by Buy
ing This Home 100 Per
Cent j

In spite the fact that last Novra-- l

bar's flood drowned half the cattle on
the Lower Siletz and washed away!'.. .barng nn, hou.8

er so firmly rooted In thirty feet of

out ln search of moro cows and
oeuer. cows, isexi mey organized a
cheese factory, and are converting this

whole milk Into a most excel- -

lent quality of full cream cheese. We
resist tne temptation to again

advertise a little bit for this coopera- -

tive factory and thus we urge each
you good readers to demand of your
merchant Lincoln County ceese. Let

' our slogan be, "Eat more Lincoln
County cheese," for by so doing we

out right side. river snt; ana
the that not the

Newport was when
weather this feed,

the

was

little

may

l

practice.

We

this

all.
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need
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Increase

offer
your

you.

in?

fresh

cant

win encourage tills industry which Vv. H. Lincoln County
,has already made our sister county, Bank; First Natl. Bank; Sheriff's

famcus. Cheese may ba fice; C. K. Crosno; Liberty Theatre;
from Lower Siletz Cheese Toledo Electric Co.: Dr. Hall. Den- -

COUNTYiKactoiy' gUetz

make

p uiii miDT nc
ATTENDS

ICDirv Jcseph M. Mahler, Barber P. O. Shop;riUNIV, A, M B. M. Howe,
ber sIiod: 9. 11. Andnrsnn. Pnnnlna'

R. A. Hulbert, of Albany, brother
of I A- Kultj-- ', lacal puro bred Jcr- -

S'1!', breeder, was a visitor here Sat--

urday and bunday. Mr. Hu bert came
hero for the purpose of attending the
Jersey picnic held at the L. A. Hul-
bert ranch Saturday.

In upon the picnic and
this country as a dairy section M- -.

.'Hulburt had the following to say:
'The picnic was a great success and

the Jersey dairymen of this section
are to be complemented on the fine
specimens of stock they have in their

The exhibit at the picnic

at in mak-
ing Lincoln as

of Jersey.'
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Second Issue Month
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Business Houses

Will Be Closed

All Bay July 4
Although Celebratien Will

Be Held This Mer
chants Will Honor by
Closing Doors.

Housewives of Toledo
areplanning on

cnasmg lor mus.
nrenaratlons to eet ordm

in previous to as business
in be closed

Tuesday, July according to
of a petltiun passed 'anion;,

the business men bv E. L.
the local Coun'.y

rrogrosslve
No celebration whatever Is planned

for it U exooctcd
the

Journey to Newport a eel- -

ebrartion Is to
following stores pe- -

tltlon j

It L. Hart: W. S. H
Swayze, Home Resturant; D. S. Con- -

B. E. Mioclt; O.

County Leader; Llncoln-ICo's- .
Progressive Stores; The
R. S. Van Sherwood &

Hayden; Butenian Furniture Store:
A. Arnold; Drug

Market; Waugh & Meaker; Nifty Tail- -

or; V. T. Ball, E.
Peterson; Lickey; G. L.
kins; W. C. Burcroff.

j --p

OPENING DANCE AT
LEGION HALL NEXT

SATURDAY EVENING

The members of Abbey
64, American Legion, of Toledo

announces they give the
opening dance at club house

is Its new location,

BUSINESS MEN ARE
PAINTING BUILDINGS

all of the business
who opposite

requested to paint
Wade, Andrews Schenck prop-

erties have received their first
it Is to that owners

follow suit.
W. K. Stoddard co-

ntract for painting is rushing
work completion.

The Southern agreed to
In a steam shovel the

high bank between depot
business houses.

Kriv Innnfrv a.
x 'rohtabie Une I

Says feterson i

aaturnay was Dettor, in my estlma-- been moved from across bay
tion,' thas entire exhibit to the grounds, on Saturday even-a- t

fhe county fair last fall, which ing,
Is a great deal. boys and The Legion as it Is
girls Jersey club which was recently much than it was
formed is to show wonderful one of the best dancing
results In establishing foundations for pavilions In section of the state,
new dairy herds In county which is entirely new.
'will, without doubt, providing the. The start
same prevails m the future that are to be present.
you have the present time

county famous tuo
home the

CHEESE

Lincoln

A. C. Crawford of Is a depot are complying to the request
advocate of the cheese business that buildings be painted In ordor
logically so, for he states he is to make a better Bhowlng to strangers
loosing $100 now In coming town. The buildings here-In- g

cream as compared to the returns tofore liad an unsightly appear-h- a

would be getting he Belling owners of buildings
his whole to the factory.

Each to

tural Interest for a new department to
be Issued monthly; and he has Indeed
been with regard to sub-
ject matter "unllmltlng"
us, write for this
so long baneflts the Lin-
coln County and the leader.
tho my office am
of opportunity to keev read-
ers the Leader, or other

papers of the pro- -

Farmer Agent Cooter
First Issue to Appear July 13th

meth-
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money

Made

maite

where
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music

Siletz '.oyal

grcss of farmers' activities, tally when it comes shorthorn cat-i-n

order that subject be tie berries, recently gave ua a
that be of Interest which indicate possibilities

shall be glad suggestions at of business In
time or questions asked, ans- - County. Last Peterson set

to be general
'

strawberry plants
I If we Progressive Everbearing variety,

'field formerly
County Farm Bureau we
least a lot of people. to ed a store suffi- -

our lack of communication, the.clent water for Irrigating these
part this publication devoted familiar with
to the List was
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people

Over Possibilities of Lincoln
County as to a Producer of
Berries and Dairy Products.

Mr, D. L. Peterson who is one of
Lincoln County's best boosters,' espec

to date has Bold $100 worth of berri"
from this natch. Ha has Itlst comnlnt.

what the Everbearing Btrawberry will
do In Lincoln County know '.hat yon
can pick berries from these plants uv
until Christmas.

Berry ' Publicity Worth Wrille
"The publicity we have been giving

the berry business." says Mr. Peter--
son, "is proving worth while. A lot
of groweis have been recently
when we are going to call another
berry grower's meeting. There ap-
pears to be. the keenest Interest in
this subject ond very shortly we ex-
pect to cull a big berry growers moot-
ing, and work out plan to extend
1,18 Planting and to make arrange-

he Is trying to do; and I am indeed nienti for caring, for the future crop
glad cf thtf opportunity to contribute wltn respect to preserving and mar-m- y

part. As to its Tains, wo wlU kutln-- '

the readers' judgomon g w sieia-Slt-y report.
J. H. COOrhR, ' he has sold over 100 worth of stra

Agricultural AgetC berries In Elk City this spring.

LEGION POSTS

ASK BUDDIES

TO lllNE UP"

War Veterans Organizations to
Make National Effort to Bring
All ce Men Within
Folds of Organization.

The preamble of the American Le-
gion's constitution states that It is
dedicated to God and Country. The
Legion, during its career of only three

'years has demonstrated that it Is the
best insurance policy the Nation has.

Our post appeals to all eligible ex--
service men In this community to join
the Lcirion and tn alii nnr 'f'lKlit fnr
Americanism. The bluo anI gold but-
ton of the American Legion marks its
wearer as one who has not thrown
away hl3 patriotism with the uniform.
It n;-i- in thr-t- . ho has not "prisnod tho
buck" to someone else to se that the
sick and disabled buddies get Justice
and to fulfill all those thtnus that he
desired to result from tho war.

Evnrv man in the service It.dp-- I for
better things nfter the war. More
than two million doughboys, gobs and
gyrenes realized that it was going to
be a fight to bring to pans all the
things that they dreamed of. The re-
sult of this prevailing sentiment was
the formation yof the American

Legion members are from every
branch in the service, from those who
were forced to remain at home to men
who won the congressional medal at
Chateau-Thierr- y and In the Argonne.
It includes all ranks from private to
general.

Our Legion post enn bo the most
beneficial organization ln this com-
munity. Its purposes are high; its
ideals are untarnished. It deserves
your support and the membership of
every veteran. Join Alden Abbey post
of tho American Legion and make it
the best post ln your State.

ED(. STOCKER,
Commander Alden Abbey Post No.

54, American Legion.

Fourth of July

Celebration to Be

Held a Newport

Beach Resort to Entertain Home
People and Visitors in Honor
of American Independence;
Two Days of Festivities.

Newport, Oregon's Playground, wll!
be decked In gala attire for the sche
duled two-da- y celebration of American
Independence day, according to woru
received from Carl S. Davis, of that
city, chairman of the program commit-
tee, In a letter received at the Leader
office Wednesday. The celebration
will last for. two days, commencing
Monday morning at 10 a. m., with a
trap shoot at Abbey Dock and lusting...n m.. !..!.. mi.

'...III I .. . . 1. I. n.. ......win ud ium uuu uk uio ucumuui
dancing pavilion in the newly con-
structed Natatorium at that place.

The program, according to Mr. Da-
vis, ln full, as follows:

Monday, July 3.
Trap Shoot, Abbey Dock, 10 a. m.,

Management Mr. J. B. Cooter.
Coast Guard Drill, Yaqulna Bay, 2

n. m. i

Swimming Races, Natatorium, 4, p.
,'m.

Indian Feather Dance, Nye Beach,
,7:30 p. m. 'M

Worlds Championship Wrestling
match, Ted Thye of Portland, vs. Geo.

; Barnes, the Nebraska Whirlwind, at

Pavilion.
Orchestra.

' Tuesday, July 4.
Parade 9 a. ra., Third Coast Artillery

Harry Price, Siletz luaiau ,
etc.. ....

' At Nye Beach 10:30 a. m.: 100 yard
men's race; 100 yards Women's race;
100 yards Boys' race; 100 yards Girls'
race; 3 legged race; Potato race; etc.

prizes.
Baseball 2 p. m.; Toledo vs. Siletz.
Indian Feather Danco, Abbey Dock,

5; 30 p. m. ,

Indian Feather Dance. Natitorium.
'7:30 n. m.

Fireworks, Yaquina Bay 9 p. m.
'Dance New Natatorium Pavilion the

remainder of the night.

ROSE CITY HAS NOTHING
ON TOLEDO FOR ROSES

When It comes to growing roses
there Is a doubt In the minds of many
good folks of Toledo whether Port- -
land, the Rose City, has anything on
us or not. Mrs. Peter Frederick dls
played some of the productions of her
flower garden ln the windows of the
First National and the Lincoln County
banks here Tuesday and, according to
those who had the pleasure of seeing
the recent rose festival in the Oregon
metropolis, there was nothing there
to exrnl the beautiful soeciniena du-
plexed hv Mts. Frederick. :i

The Chamber of Commerce room
presented a beaatlrui appearance at
the meeting Tuesday evening u irsuit of being decorated with the roses;

Lecal Man Highly Enthusiastic,"0 na aunn t 8 p. m,
. . t Dancing, New Natatorium

I
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